ACC Talks

**TOPIC:** Woods-N-Waters News – MEET THE MAKER!

**GUEST SPEAKER:** Michigan has long thrived on its lakes and rivers, forests, and hunting opportunities. There are many news pieces that carry good information about these special areas… but NONE like our own **Woods-N-Water News**

ACC Talks is delighted to welcome Randy Jorgensen, the MAKER of the Woods-N-Water News! As our special speaker Randy will describe how the Woods-N-Water News is recognized as Michigan’s largest outdoor publication and maybe even describe how his annual Outdoor Weekend event was created!

**DATE:** December 1, 2022

**TIME:** Doors open at 5:30pm and presentation will occur from 6pm-7pm.

**RSVP:** Please email whatnext@alpenacc.edu

**LOCATION:** Oscoda Campus | Alpena Community College  
5800 Skeel Avenue, Room 213 | Oscoda, MI 48750  
(989) 739-1445